Using data from the U. S. Bureau of Economic Analysis for the period 1947-2015, we test two investment models of neoclassical decent. Model A is based on the conceptualization that business firms have an active replacement investment policy, which renders the replacement rate  a determinant of business investment behavior, whereas Model B is based on the traditional hypothesis that replacement investment is an engineering proportion of the capital stock, thus turning  into a constant. The evidence that emerges from the estimations is heavily in favor of Model A on at least three grounds. Namely, first it establishes that the replacement rate is a decisive determinant of investment at all levels of aggregation; Second, it leads to estimates of investment equations with succinct short run and long run dynamics, thus facilitating policy applications; and thirdly, it gives rise to remarkably robust estimates of the elasticities of substitution of capital for labor, output and the replacement rate. When Model B is estimated for the period 1947-1960, it performs as expected, most likely because in short periods  remains fairly constant due to long swings in replacement investment.
Introduction
In Bitros, Nadiri (2017) we investigated the behavior of business investment in the U. S by substituting the expression of the user cost in the neoclassical model of investment by a Cobb-Douglas approximation of its constituent variables. In particular, we adopted the equation that results from the neoclassical model of investment in the long-run:
(1) and substituted the expression for c by: 3 (2) where the symbols are defined as follows: Q stands for the quantity of output; I is the quantity of gross investment; c is the user cost of capital; ,, ru  represent the rates of depreciation, interest and taxes; , qp are the prices of investment goods and output;  is the elasticity of substitution of capital for labor and coincides additively inversely with the elasticity of the user cost;  is the elasticity of output and more technically the distribution parameter of the production function, which is assumed to be of the Constant-Elasticity-of-Substitution (CES) type; , w  are the proportions of current replacement and interest cost allowable for tax purposes; capital gains are ignored;  is a shift parameter; and the ' , for 1, 2,3, i si   are the elasticities of the user cost with respect to its constituent variables.
If the approximation to the user cost in equation (2) is abandoned, the logarithmic form of equation (1) in the long-run depends on the nature of the replacement rate . If replacement investment is considered a decision variable on the part of business firms, equation (1) transforms into: 
In this model, the variable c is computed from the original expression of the user cost by treating  as a variable rate of replacement investment. On the other hand, if the replacement investment  is considered a constant proportion of the capital stock, (1) transforms into:
In the computation of c the replacement rate  is defined and measured by the inverse of the average age at historical prices 1 of structures, equipment, intangibles and overall investment as reported by the U. S. Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA). The way BEA computes the average ages is explained in their 2003 publication. 2 From this we are informed that:
"…The average age is derived as the weighted average of the ages of all depreciated investment in the stock as of yearend. The weight for each age is based on the proportion of its value as part of the total net stock."(M-5)
In other words, by applying the well-known perpetual inventory technique they compute the average ages of more or less homogeneous classes of fixed assets, and then they derive the average age of structures, equipment, intangibles and overall investment by weighting the average age of each fixed asset by the proportion of its value in the total into which it is aggregated. As a result the average ages that result, and hence the rates of replacement for each of the four aggregates under consideration, are variable. On the contrary, in the computation of c the replacement rates for each of the four aggregates are computed by applying the perpetual inventory technique to the corresponding gross investment series in conjunction with some initial values of their net stocks in the year 1947. Consequently, in this case, the computed replacement rates remain constant throughout the sample period.
The average ages reported by BEA for structures, equipment, intangibles and overall investment in the U.S. business sector are uniquely suitable for our research. The main reason is that they allow us to study the impact of the changes in the replacement rate of an aggregate when the composition of the fixed assets of which it is composed changes. However, in view of the doubts that have been expressed in the relevant literature regarding the very demanding conditions for exact aggregation of two or more fixed assets that depreciate at different rates, 3 it is advisable not to lose sight of their limitations. Here we use them as the best available approximations.
Tests of cointegration
The user cost series for structures, equipment, intangibles and overall investment that resulted from our computations are given in Columns 18-21 and 22-25 of Tables 1, 2 and 3 below display the test results for cointegration in the series of the eight user   cost variables and the equations for structures, equipment, 
intangibles and overall investment
Before turning to the results of the estimations, one wholly new feature in this specification should be noted. This has to do with the appearance in the long run part of the model of the replacement rate 1 t   . In previous studies of investment the replacement rate did not appear as an independent determinant because in the analysis it was considered constant. It entered only through the user cost and it was held constant because δ was tied to the derivation of the capital stock through the perpetual inventory method. However, as long as the average ages of capital change, and here they change irrespective of whether they are calculated on current or historical prices, the rate of replacement does remain constant, and hence, in the long run relationship it cannot be subsumed in the 0 d parameter. Table 4 exhibits the results of the estimations. From these it turns out that the estimated coefficients have the expected signs, with only few exceptions they are statistically significant with comfortable margins of confidence, and the explanatory power of the estimated equations is high. The values of the Breusch-Godfrey test for the equations of structures and intangibles signal the possibility that the estimated coefficients and t-statistics may reflect some influence from serial correlation. But as the values of the test statistics in these equations lie at the borderline of no serial correlation, the signal may be viewed only as a warning for caution.
Of particular interest to observe is that the replacement rate enters into the equations both directly and indirectly through the user cost, whereas the interest rate and the tax rate influences investment, if at all, only indirectly through the user cost. This is an important finding, because it confirms that the replacement rate of producer's goods is an important determinant of gross investment and that its omission in earlier studies may have biased the results in unknown magnitudes and directions. The next task is to compute the elasticities implied by the estimated equations in Table 4 . These are exhibited in Table 5 . To extract the standard errors of the elasticities, we estimated all four equations also non-linearly. In most cases the non-linear elasticities coincide with those obtained from the OLS estimates and generally they are statistically significant and retain the right signs. This finding provides extra assurance that these long run elasticities are quite stable. Table 5 : Elasticities implied by the estimates in Table 4 Variables
1.121 1.080 (0.041) Notes: 1. The numbers within the parenthesis are standard errors. These were computed by estimating the equations in Table B4 nonlinearly so as to factor out the parameter λ in the equation (B3). 2. The estimates of the elasticities at the top of the rows were computed from the OLS estimates of the model shown in Table Β4 . It is observed that in the equations for structures, and equipment the linear and nonlinear estimates coincide, whereas in the equations for intangibles and overall investment they differ somewhat. 3. Recall that the parameter σ is in the denominator of the investment equation and that therefore an increase in the user cost leads to a decline in gross investment.
Lastly, by way of passing to the results for Model B, a few comments are in order regarding the impact of the approximation we adopted in Bitros, Nadiri (2017). Juxtaposing Table 5 there with Table 5 here, we observe that: (a) in general the elasticities of substitution of capital for labor under the approximation are significantly higher than those obtained without it. For example, whereas the elasticity of substitution of capital for labor derived for overall investment from Table 5 there is 0.761, the same elasticity from Table   5 here is 0.421; (b) the elasticities of gross value added with without the approximation are fairly closed to each other. For example, the ones for overall investment from Table 5 there and Table 5 here are 0.923 and 0.916, respectively, and (c) the elasticities for the replacement rate vary within a narrow range, with those under the approximation tending to be lower than those without it.
Results from the estimation of Model B
Turning next to the model with constant replacement rates, upon embedding equation (4) into the error-correction specification yields:
The objective in this section is to estimate equation (5) twice. That is, once using all observations in the sample, so as to compare the results with those obtained above from Model A, and another using a subsample of the available observations, so as to compare the results with those reported in a benchmark study. Table 6 are either inconsistent or lack adequate robustness. In particular, in the equation for structures this coefficient is statistically significant but has the wrong sign; in the equation for overall investment it does have the expected sign but its statistical significance is quite low; and in the equation for intangibles this coefficient is missing altogether. The contrast of the results from the two models is equally sharp if glimpsed through the differences in the respective elasticities. To corroborate this assessment, Table 7 presents the long run elasticities which are implied by the estimates in Table 6 . Comparing them to those in Table 5 from Model A, it turns out that their crucial difference lies in the elasticities of substitution, the additive inverse of which coincide with the elasticities of gross investment in the particular fixed assets with respect to the user cost. Once again we observe that, with the exception of the elasticities for equipment, which come close to those from Table 5 , the elasticities of substitution from Table 7 are of questionable validity since their statistical significance is low; in the equation for structure the elasticity of substitution has the wrong sign, and in the equation for intangible it is zero. Moreover, aside from this difference, notice that the explanatory power of the equations for structures and intangibles in Table 6 is much lower than that of the corresponding equations in Table 4 . Table 7 : Elasticities implied by the estimates in Table 6 Variables Investment 1,2 Table 6 nonlinearly so as to factor out the parameter λ in the equation (B4).
Estimation of Model B using all sample observations
Variables Dependent Variables 1 Dstru t 2 Deq t Dint t Dinv t Constant …. -1.242 (-5.85) -0.727 (-2.56) -0.826 (-5.60) stru t-1 -0.178 (-3.79) …. …. …. eq t-1 …. -0.303 (-5.40) … …. int t-1 …. …. -0.144 (-2.72) …. inv t-1 ….. …. …. -0.357 (-4.96) gva t-1 0.053 (3.00) 0.456 (5.83) 0.272 (2.59) 0.433 (4.96) ccstru t-1 0.173 (4.34) …. …. …. cceq t-1 …. -0.098 (-3.07) …. …. ccinv t-1 …. …. …. -0.027 (-1.28) Dstru t-1 0.254 (2.47) … …. …. Deq t-1 …. 0.231 (4.48) …. …. Dint t-1 …. …. 0.242 (2.39) ….stru t-1 eq t-1 int t-1 inv t-1  -0.972 (-0.063) 0.325 (0.083) …..
Across all equations linear and nonlinear estimates of elasticities coincide.
In the light of the above comparison, the question that comes to mind is this: How can we explain the profound inferiority of Model B? Recall that its only difference from Model A lies in the treatment of the replacement rate as an engineering constant. Therefore, the only reasonable explanation is that  is not a constant, implying further that business firms do have and follow active replacement policies. But this explanation contradicts the evidence from most previous investment studies which find that the user cost variable, as computed traditionally, does performs well. To shed light on this issue, and perhaps resolve it in a convincing manner, we conjectured that the said contradiction would be expected to emerge if  is variable over long periods, due to long replacement investment cycles, but relatively constant over short ones. The objective in the next sub-section is to test this hypothesis. Tables 8 and 9 present the results that we obtained by fitting Model B to the segment of the sample observations for the years 1947-1960. We shall explain the reasons for choosing this particular period shortly.
Estimates of Model B using a subsample of the observations
But for now, it takes precedent to offer a few comments regarding the properties of the estimated equations and the long run elasticities computed from them.
Turning first to Table 8 , observe that in their great majority the estimated coefficients are statistically significant at comfortable levels of confidence, their signs are consistent with those expected from theory, and the explanatory power of the equations is very high. Moreover, notice that the D-W and Breusch-Godfrey tests for serial correlation signal a cautionary warning for the present of serial correlation in the equation for equipment. But in general the model performs very well and this confirms that in sample with a limited number of time series observations the replacement rate may be approximated as a constant. Notes: 1. The numbers within the parenthesis are standard errors. These were computed by estimating the equations in Table B6 nonlinearly so as to factor out the parameter λ in the equation (B4). Table 9 reports the elasticities of investment for this period. The figures in the upper row show the values of the elasticity of substitution at the overall and the disaggregate levels of the fixed assets under consideration. From them it turns out that this elasticity varies narrowly around 0.5 depending on the type of investment. Also, notice from the extreme left column that the same elasticity for overall investment is 0.430. The lower row of the table shows the elasticities of investment with respect to gross value added. With the exemption of the elasticity for equipment, which is closed to 1, in all other equations this elasticity is significantly higher than 1, with that for overall investment being 1.447. Hence, if we must draw a single conclusion from these findings, this is that the elasticity of substitution over the 1947-1960 period was much less than 1, whereas the elasticity of investment with respect to the value added was considerably higher than 1.
The reason for placing emphasis in these two elasticities is twofold. The first emanates from the long and heated debate about their size that took place in the 1960s between Jorgenson and his associates (1967, 1969 ), on the one hand, and Nadiri (1968, 1970) on the other. Just for a quick reminder, the controversy started with Jorgenson's (1963) classic paper. In this he formalized the neoclassical theory of investment and tested it empirically using quarterly data from the U. S.
Manufacturing sector over the period 1948-1960. He claimed then and in many publications over the following years that he found the above two elasticities to be respectively equal to 1. By contrast, Eisner and Nadiri argued that what Jorgenson and associates had found was what they had assumed in the first place and that in fact the data they had used showed the elasticity of substitution to be closer to zero. We re-estimated these elasticities for the period 1947-1960 not to rekindle the debate, which in any way will continue for as long as these elasticities elude the research efforts in this area. We run this experiment in the hope that our results may contribute to the narrowing of the uncertainty that surrounds the true size of these crucial elasticities for policy applications. From our tests it has emerged that, even in short period data samples that the replacement rate may be approximated by a constant, because then the traditional conceptualization of the use cost performs well, the elasticities are closer to the ones reported above.
Overall assessment
We tested two investment models of neoclassical decent using data from the U. 
